Academic School Leader Fellowship

Our Academic School Leader Fellowship (ASLF) develops your instructional leadership skills and supports you as you explore school leadership pathways.

**AT A GLANCE**
- Fellows will observe and coach teachers
- Each Fellow is matched with an education leader for mentorship
- TFA staff train and support Fellows in core components of academic leadership
- Alumni of ASLF have access to ongoing coaching and support to pursue principal certification
- The Fellowship runs from late August 2023 to May 2024

**FELLOWSHIP EXPERIENCE**

You will develop instructionally via:
- monthly cohort-based sessions focused on advancing equity through high-quality instruction
- learning and implementing a student-centered framework for data meetings
- learning and executing the "See It, Name It, Do It" framework for coaching
- individualized support from TFA staff
- a cohort of Atlanta and Philadelphia educators to grow alongside

You will explore school leadership pathways by:
- career coaching and support from TFA staff
- being carefully matched with an education leader to connect with three times over the course of the year.

**YOU SHOULD JOIN ASLF IF...**
- "you want to become a student of evidence-based practices for school leadership."
  Alexis Rylander Bennett
  ASLF 21-22
  Assistant Principal, Mastery

- "you are passionate about developing tangible leadership skills while bringing out the best in others."
  Barry Wilkins
  ASLF 21-22
  Assistant Principal, Feltonville Intermediate

- "you want to hone and develop practical skillsets around educational leadership alongside a group of hardworking and intentional thinking individuals."
  Mary Gorman
  ASLF 20-21
  Assistant Principal, Lewis Elkin Elementary

- "you want to be in community with and inspired by rising school leaders while learning strategies that will prepare you for future leadership."
  Miraha Smith
  ASLF 22-23
  6th Grade ELA Teacher and ELA Content Lead, Global Leadership Academy

**WE WANT EDUCATORS WHO:**
- are currently or want to be instructional leaders
- love seeing others succeed and will do whatever it takes to help them grow
- are hungry to learn and grow via feedback, connections, reflection, and content learning
- can make a year long commitment to take part in Fellowship sessions, coaching commitments, and related programming

To learn more and apply, visit: https://tinyurl.com/ASLF23-24  
Apply by June 5th!